
Did You know?
f 72.8 million dogs currently live in the United States.• 

30,000 tons of waste is collectively produced every day.
That' s 10 million tons of dog waste produced every year.
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That's a lot of dog poop. but what exactly is it

R doing to our environment?

Unsettling Facts I
Dog waste is NOT fertilizer for your lawn.    

IIn is raw form, r', can actually be co to your soil. : cg : paste reed:  

About Dog Waste to first be sa` e:y composted in a enclosed system before catng 1, t,

considered a be^efic+a' aid to theenvironment
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Just one gram of dog waste can contain

2 Itas many as 23 million fecal coliform
fecal matter is a major contributor to stormwater pollution

bacteria.     l
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three househcics have at: east one cog, a'. c a that dog peep
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1' as: e can seep into groundwater and f t  • left out can be blown into storm drains. a< es. and streams 1'. hen in water.
the liquefied' haste consumes the oxygen and releases ammonia. which

sc' ead Sa! mone a arc g+ardi3 This s ti ,1
poses a hazard tc your pets, your amil       go C.  contaminates cur resources as . ell as harms the fish that res ce there

and your landscape
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The Centers for Disease Control( CDC) confirms that

loiYour lawn mower doesn't help, in fact can make it worse 6 hookworms, ringworms, tapeworms and Salmonella
r`   -      

f.!orr;ers will actua° ' chop up the waste: r.tc smaller pieces1 t'   y p p' p can be spread by contact with infected dog waste.     
7c7and spread it further throughout your yard where you. your It can take over one year` cc cog waste to decay, but v

children. and your pets continue to step- n it and then bring even• when has vstbly disappeared. the parasite eggs r,
it into you' home contained can linger on` or years in your soil—' eaving tit

your gamily and your pets vu':erable to serous •nfection.
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If you don't pick up, it piles up... fast.  .,   you can do
The ave•age dcg d-scards approximately three quarters a'     

lirab-
a r~c, rc of waste per day. rt rh adds up to 275 pounds Pick it up. ALWAYS.
per year. Yc..:'yard might be more polluted than you thinl..      r

Hard to find time? Hire a local pet waste removal company to clean
your yard on a routine basis.
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